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WASHINGTON LETTER DAMAGED BY FIRE.NEWSPAPER REPORTER

SCARED BY M LEAN.

AROUND THE

WORLDCOM
A WIRE

TRUCE SIGNED BETWEEN

EDITOR AND LAW L!MB.

Senate Passes Lee County Bill

With But One Dissenting
Vote- - Bill to Provide

- If you are saving or have tared soma money and contem-

plate investing; it, ask yourself if that investment will stand
'the test of time 1 , '',"

Will it be safe in the future, safe enough to leave to your
wife and little ones T Could you cash it yourself if you had
sudden neei for the money.- - -. i-- -

r ., A savings account in this strong and accommodating bank
" meets all these conditions perfectly."; ; U. . . '. l'

I n Weal investment for your spare money. . i '

JAMES B. BLADES, President -- ; Wm. B. BLADES,

6E0. B. PEMOUTOII'Caehlen Vt-- i ;;

8LAUD bmm
OF DOVER, DELAWARE

COLONIZING LANDS IN EASTERN NORTH CAROLINA

OFFICE!! OVER BRADHAKI'S

resolved
That nobody is to blame
FOR LIKING BEAUTIFUL.
UNDERWEAR AND HOSIERY.

IT PLEASES THE WEARER tw6
THE BEHOLDER.. IT GIVES

A GRATIFIED ANDCOfiFoRTAeLE

FEELING To KNOW THAT WE
ARE DRE.S5ED WELL ALL,

THE WAY THROUGH
' Duster BRown

j Special Corrtapopdence.
I A new building for the bureau ot
engraving and printing, to cost 83,000,.
000, has bees provided for In a bill
which was recently reported by the
house committee oa public building
and grounds.

The overcrowding of madhlnery and
Implo-eea- as reached to every room
In the building. Notwithstanding thi
ever Increasing demand for work off-
icials say It la a question under present
conditions If the limit of capacity hai
not been reached. v

The density la gdjater oa the third
floor, where the ma&i hand press room
Is located. Hera toe conditions are
aald to be 'more aggravated than In
any ether quarter of the building. In
continuous lineptha presses bv neces
sity are placed against; each other, and
the alslesbetween the Unas by actual
measurement are sixteen too be wide.
In these narrow spaces the printer

nd their women assistants work, the
men performing the hardest kind of
manual labor.

Only Young Women Employed.
The women .who work In these sur-

roundings are mostly young, between
the ages of seventeen and twenty-flv- e.

It Is the policy ot the bureau not tv

employ women as assistants who are
more than tblrty-flv- e years old. The
nature of the work requires that I

shall be done quickly, and the person
doing It must ttosaess agility of mln
and body. It is not unusual for then
to fall In a faint at their work.

A hospital, With a physician la
charge, has been established, but fo
want of space even this Is Inadequate
ly equipped.

Theatr Fer Hospital.
Tfie new amusement hall to be erect-

ed at the Government Hospital For the
Insane, so far a. modern construction
and design, are concerned, will bt
Washington's ' mo?t up to date play
bouse. i

The designs show a building which
will be practically a theater, although
it will be ''known as uu atuusemen
hull. It will liave ererv convenience,
feature of equipment and advantage
In design that Is known In theatrical
architecture. The hall will be devoted
to performances given for the patten ti
at the hospital and will cost $75,000 t(
build.

Besides beiiiit absolutely jlreproof In
construction, the , building will be
equlppe:! with every knowu contrlv
ante to kill flumes In cae a Are should
ever start.; Among these are the watei
curtain, asheitus curtain, automatic
sprinklers aud automatic skylight. The
hall will se: wTOO people In the maiu
aodltorwnr Sri' 800 additional In the
balcony, which will be used by guests.
, '' Stage Construction Modern.
' In designing the stage .every detail
of modern equipment has been given
careful thought and study, with the
end In view to have as complete' an?
"professionally" correct a stage as pos
sible. Tbere Is to be a brick lire wall
between the stage and the auditorium,
and the stage opening Is to be provided
with an asbestus curtain, curtain and
drops to be hung upea a steel gridiron,
with Iron blocks and wire ropes.
- Suspended underneath the gridiron

there will be an automatic sprinkler,
to arranged ss to play on the asbeetu
Curtain, all drop and all parts of the
tare. "

' ' This 4s. aa essential requirement la
modern thatet construction, as many
Ores occur from defective wires la drei
left and often gala considerable head-
way before being discovered.

New Orohlde Fer Mre. Roosevelt.
Exquisite orchids have been Imported

from the Philippines for the White
House conservatories. When Mrs.
Boosevelt presides ever the post Lenten
gayetles society at the capital will
nave the pleasure of admiring these r
ieut acquisitions. Since coming to th
White House Mrs. Roosevelt has chug
persistently to the -- Imposing flower
known as the "Lady Finger" orchid.
The variety was a gift to Police Com-

missioner Bingham of New Tork while
major domo of the White House from
Joseph Chamberlain of Birmingham,
England, who beguiles his leisure from
political carce by collecting orchids.
.The flver combines most gorgeous
shades ef deep purple to pale violet
Becaune of Its rarity and costliness it
cannot become a popular flower. Mrs.
Roosevelt never appeared at a state
'function, whether It was White House
reception,. Inauguration ball er a cabi-
net dinner, without a large cluster ot
thee orchids in her belt The Philip-
pine orchids will show more yellow
than purple, and they are of long bell
shape. ;;..

Y. M. C. A. leys' Building.
Plans have been prepared for exten-

sive Improvements te be made oa the
toys' building ef the Young Men's
Christian association oa O street near
Seventeenth.
' The building, which was the quartan
f the whole association before Its new

heme was erected oa the property
will be remodeled and reno

vated throughout When the Improve-

ment are complete the boys' quarters
will be as modern and well equipped
la every way as the newer building. .

Statesmen In Demand. '

; All sorts and conditions ef people
come to the White House In a steady
stream to beg the president and the
members of the , cabinet to make
speeches In various parts' of the coun-
try. Anything from the annual meet-
ing of a state bar association to the
anniversary of a statesman's death
brings a delegation to Washington
looking for a "big gun" to make the
speech of the day. Not one-tent- h of
these reqeests can be granted. Presl
deit Roosevelt telle all the delegations
that come to him that 'if the cabinet
afllcers accepted one-thir- of tho Invi-

tations they isve to speak the govern-
ment business would be sadly neg
lected. CARL 8CH0FIELU

Car on Pamlico Oriental and
Western Railroad De-

stroyed
A car attached to the regular train

from Bayboro to New Bern was badly
damaged by fire yesterday morning at
nine o'clock at the east end of the rail-
road bridge. The car waa filled with
camp equipments that had been used by
laborers on the P. 0. & W Road, and
was being transferred to the New Bern- -
Washington division of the Raleigh &
Pamlico Sound railway.

It is supposed a match ignited and
caught the tents on fire and caused a
lively blaze. The lack of buckets made
the fire hard to flight Most of the
contents were destroyed.

Mr Danenburg Goes Into the Bottling

Business

Mr. A. E. Dannenberg has resigned
his position as clerk in the postoffice in
this city to engage in other business.
He has been in the postal service for
eight years and has proven to be one
of the most efficient clerks in the ser
vice. He goes to Goldsboro, N. C,
where he and his brother will engage in
the business of bottling Coca-Co- la un
der the firm name of Danenberg Bros.
They have lately installed one of the
most and complete bottling
plants in this section of the south, con-

sisting of new machinery and fixtures
throughout and they expect to engage
in the business extensively. They have
the best wishes of many friends in
New Bern for success.

New Additions Bring New Duties
1

By the provisions of the new charter
the limits of the city of New Kern are
extended to Jack Smith Creek embrac
ing a large amount of territory which
takes in the site of the John L. Roper
mill at the head of Griffith street This
very substantial addition to our city
area makes new duties incumbent on
the board of aldermen that the city ad-

vantages of water, sewer and lights be
given them. Particularly is it neces
sary that they should be prompt about
the water service on account of Area as
there is not enough hose to lay from
the last hydrant to the last house. A
condition that ought hot to exist

A Business Proposition.

The boom in mining interests through
out the country during the past two
years has greatly increased the number
of investors in this class of securities
and holders of large and small amounts
are eagerly seeking daily news of the
market and of the mining districts. In
such matters the "New York Commer
cial" has grown to be known as the
leading authority and investors can do
no better than reack its columns
daily.

The Financial and Insurance depart-
ments are among the strongest in the
the country and the dry goods, grocery,
drug, metal and provision market re
ports are accepted by those in the vari-

ous lines as most valuable and author-
itative.

One druggist who owns two or three
stores in New Jersey states that he has
saved thousands of dollars by keeping
in touch with the market through the
columns of the "Commercial." As a
business proposition business men will
find in a subscription to the "New
York Commercial" a valuable asset

Obituary

Miss Nannie R., daughter of R. R,
and E. E. Hill died Sunday night after
a protracted illness at the age of thirty
five years. The funeral service will be
held at 8:30 o'clock this afternoon from
Centenary Methodist church,

Mr. B. W. Fulcher, whose home was
on Griffith street died at the sanitari
um yesterday afternoon after aa oper
ation for appendicitis. He was thirty-
five years of age and was a native of
Pamlico county.

Band Uniform

Manager J. B. Dawson, of the K. of
P. band, has placed through Mr. J. J.
Baxter orders for uniforms for mem;

ben of the band, and the measure
ments have all been taken and the uni-

forms are expected in a few days. The
style selected Is one of the latest and

the goods is of the beat quality. Each

uniform cost $18. No doubt the boys

will feel like musicians proper when
they attire in their full dress.

The Senator's Wife.

The ever p roular actors Chelso D,

Peruchi and Miss Gypzene began
week of plays at the opera house last
night and were greeted by a large and
appreciative audience, lhey nave as

sociated with them a stronger company

than ever, and while it has never been
said that they produced a poor play
yet it must be admitted that the piny
last nleht was better than ever. Ti e

Senator's Wife was a p!ey w!

showed the dramatic iJ. t of c

member up well, a' 1 it v 3 e

Freight Rate Bill Passed After
Considerable Discussion,

Bill to Amend Watts
Law.

Special to Journal
SENATE.

Raleigh, March 2. There was a sen
sation in the Senate today, Senator Mc

Lean, of Robeson, after reading a
newspaper, statement which he de
nounced, regarding bills he had intro-

duced, walked towards a reporter and
said unless the policy of slandering him

was stopped he would take the matter
into his own hands and apply the cow-

hide to the man who did it
The Senate passed the bill regulating

freight rates drawn to force the roafc
to give rates in this State as low as in

Virginia. During the discussion, which
was prolonged, it was said there were
several gateways in Virginia, none in
this State, and the ablest railroad men
had failed to give any reason for the
establishment of such gateways. It
was declared the railways were in com
bination in this matter, and the dis-

crimination against North Carolina
cost the people millions annually and

was the greatest drawback to the bus-

iness developments of the State.

Bills were introduced in the House to

amend the Watts liquor regulation law
by preventing the manufacture of de-

natured alcohol.

Appropriating $5,000 annually for the
Stonewall Jackson Manual Training

School.

The House, after a long debate,

passed 84 to 23, the bill agreed to by

the Democratic caucus Tuesday night
to take control of Sampson county from

the Republicans, the statement being

made that the sheriff's total defalcation
amounted to forty-fiv- e thousand dol-

lars, i

The Senate passed a bill to prevent
railways from freight in

order to avoid the provisions of the
rate bill, which it is claimed will have

an obsolete effect I', defeated a bill to

charter and guarantee the interest on

the $11,600,000 bonds of the transconti-

nental railway for thirty years at 4 per

cent the State to be given control and

the road to extend from Knoxville,

Tenn., to Greenville, S. C.

J E Latham's Cotton Letter

Special to Journal

Greensboro, March 2d. The cottoa
market this week has been more active

from a speculative standpoint than for

several weeks but the demand from

spinners is not quite so keen, and re-

flects to some extent that they hold

comfortable reserves. The insight

from day to day continues large and it
looks like this crop after all will pass

into history as a record "breaker as to

size and unsatisfactory quality. Under

such circumstances, no important ad

vance is likely on the merits of this

crop but the need of another big crop

is now so generally conceded that the

developments of the new crop will be

closely watched. Thus far the winter

has been very satisfactory for farm

work and my friends in the Southwest

expect a large increase in acreage.

Spinners are well employed and have

bought freely and continue to buy the

fall months in Liverpool and New York

against their sales of goods. This class

of buyers do not sell out freely until

they convert their contracts into actual
cotton, therefore it seems to me that
the buying is of such a substantial
character that the advantage for a long

pull is on the aide of higher prices possi

bly much higher.

x Was Good to Them. ,

Thenewpoat office appropriation bill
passed by Congress Saturday put a
smile on the clerks and carriers of the
post office here that will not easily wear
off. Commencing July 1st the carriers
will receive 11,100 per year and the
clerks' salary ranges from $000 to
$1,100. The rural carriers will get $900.

Fins Cotton Seed for Farmers

Hawkins Extra Early prolific cotton
seed. I have a few bushels for sale at
75 cents per bushels, in lots not less
than ten bushels, or $1,00- - per single
bushel Address L N. Howard, Blades
Craven Co N. C

Farm For Rent:
1 farm 90 acres under fence 85 acres

under cultivation. Good residence, barns

s'ates and outbuiUKsu's. Call or adJress.

PHARMACY, Hew Bern, I C.

See our fine,
- DlS PL-A- Y OF

UNDERWEAR,

US

J

Is Joy Forever";

most Beautiful Una of Ladies

garments need no introduction

ladies for their Beauty, Work

7Sc to L60
SOeto 8.00
76c to 3.00
80a to 126
85c to .76

SENSATIONAL, TRAGIC, .

FINANCIAL AND POLITICAL

Telegraphic Communication

.With the Uttermost Part
of the Earth.

Handed to the Journal Readers in Con

densed but Accurate Form. Al

most Every Part of the Globe

Represented in Hews Items.

Montreal, March 1st -P-arliament
passed a law today making it a crime

to do any work on the Sabbath other

than that of mercy or necessity.

New York, March ist-Dis-
trict At

torney Jeroimfis still firm in his deter
mination to have a lunacy commission

appointed for the defendant He ex-

pressed the belief that Thaw was in-

sane.

Washington, Mch 1 The Ship Sub

sidy bill was voted on by the House of

Representatives today and the measure

was lost by seven votes.

Madison, Mch 1 Georgia white mar

ble will enter largely into the construc-

tion of the magnificent new capitol

building the plans of which have re
cently beqn adopted, the cost is to be

$6,000,000.

Washington, Ark., Mch 1 A cyclone

struck this (own early today and blew

down many houses. Several people

were killed.

Culpepper, Va., March 1st Judge
Harrison, ' presiding over the murder

trial of the Strother brothers, said that
he recognized no higer court than his.

This ruling came from an attempt to

change the manner of trial
Madrid, Mch hundreds of

people were in the Catholic Cathedral

saying mass someone threw a bomb in-

to the building and scores were in

jured.

Omaha, Neb., March 2d Hon. W. J.
Bryan commenting on the examination

of E. H. Harriman by the Inter State
Commerce Commission and the dis-

closes male by him showed that pub

lic sentiment on the government own-

ership of railways.

New York, Mch 2-- The trend of the
efforts of the opposing counsel in the
Thaw case now seems to be that Je-

rome is trying to have a lunacy com-

mission for the defendant and Delmas

is fighting such a move. Delmas wants

the case to proceed, feeling sure of ac

quittal ,U

Public interest in the trial is waning

and much of the morbid sentimentalism

has passed. It is probable - that the
case will be argued next week.

Chicago, Mch 2 Chief of Police

Wilkie has so far failed to detect the
thief who stole $173,000 from the

The teller fainted during a

searching examination in the sweat box

but there was no development

It is estimated by police authorities
that the robber is known, is under sur-

veillance and will soon be arrested. It
is said to be not a government em-

ployee, nor a professional crook but a
business man who is well known in the
city. The means of his getting the
money has not yet been discovered.

Washington, Mch 2 The House of

Representatives today

the action of yesterday whereby the
Ship Subsidy bill was defeated by seven

votes and by getting the' absentees

back to vote carried the measure by

twelve votes. 0
Concord, N. H.. Mch 2 --A startling

development in the Christlon Science

finances has been made by the filing of

a suit in the Superior court to compel

an accounting of funds received by the
sect Mrs. Mary Bake G. Eddy is

made defendant in the suit and the

plaintiffs are George W. Glover, Mrs.

Eddy a eon, Mary Bauer u lover, a
grand-daught- er and George W, Baker,

a nephew of Mrs. Eddy. In reply to
enquiries by reporters those imm
diately interested in the suit say that
they have nothing to say. ,

Cairo, 111, Mch 2 The regular spring
freshet is beginning to assume a threat
enlng aspect The Ohio from above
Cincinnati is past the high water mirk

Fire Escape on AH

Public Build- -

p ings Tabled .

Special to Journal

Raleigh, March 4 A threatened en-

counter between Editor Simpson of the
Raleigh Times and Representative
Winborne of the lower house growing

out of a newspaper criticism and a fol-

lowing denunciation of the editor by

the representative on the floor of the
House, is averted by a conference be-

tween the two, arranged- - by a mutual

friend. Winborne speaking to a ques-

tion of personal privilege said the edi

tor naa accea nonoraoiy ana ne re-

tracted ail he said. He and the editor
publish cards. The trouble grew out of

the report of the conference committee

on the railway rate bill

The bill to create Lee county upon

vote of the people within its proposed

territory, passed the Senate on second

reading, only one vote in opposition.

The immigration bill passed the Sen

ate, 23 to 14, after 51 counties were ex-

cepted from the provision that only

immigrants from Canada and Northern

Europe should be brought from Italy,

it being claimed they serve admirably

as farm laborers in that secti n, An

amendment was adopted to include imo

migrants from Southern Italy.

The House passed the labor bill, mak

ing 66 hours the limit for a weeks
work, and providing that after this

year no child under 14 years old shall

work between 8 p. m. and 5:30 a. m.,

and children under 13 without exhibi

ting a certificate of attendance at
school four consecutive months the

previous year.

The bilHo require fire escapes to be

provided at all public building, schools,

factories and hotels was tabled, though

backed by the firemens associations.

Another bill tabled by the House pro

vided for appeals to the Supreme court

incases where a judgto has set aside a
jurys verdict.

The following bills were introduced

in the House:

To secure enforcement of laws against

liquor in Goldsboro.

To amend the charter of South Mills.

To allow pensions to ex Confederate
soldiers over 75 years old regardless of
the amount of property owned.

Trt Av nnla.iB fn, P!f MHintv aW

eers. ';"' "
To prevent fraud on boarding houses

and hotel?. ..

To incorporate Pine Town, Beaufort

county.

To protect oysters and clams in Car

teret
To divide profits of the Grifton dis

pensary.

To allow Wilson to issue road bonds

and to establish a dispensary at Black

Creek. '

Bills were introduced in the Senate

to allow the Geologist to
with the United States Geological bu-

reau in the preparation of a topograph

ical map of North Carolina.

To incorporate the North Carolina

Union RaiUay. !i: ' ' : '
To regulate charges for traveling in

chair cars and sleeper cars.
A resolution was offered to adjourn

at noon Saturday. !
'

The bill to separate races in street
cars was defeated.

The Senate committee this evenii z
decided to extend .Raleigh's limits so&a

to make a square one mile from capi- -

toi
The chamber of commerce which 1

for months contended for this exten

sion wins out, all opponents havii
yielded.

The committee also decided to ext

Fayetteville boundaries, as asked f

It's a pleasure to tell our reudc
bout a Cough Cure like Dr. ?,),

For years Dr. Shoophas fought c

the use of Opium, Chloroform, or
unsafe ingredients commonly i
Cough remedies. Dr. Slump, it
has welcomed the Pure Fo 1 v ;

Law recently enacted t r I i v

ed along similar lines mi j
nearly 23 years Dr. c:o-- ' t

cot'--m"r- l,avel--- a v

on t a r O.

x '.

crvmT KM rTi iwrilin ,

.do you not now wijh to jelect your

..spring underwear and hosiery while our
ilnej are complete? you know if you come
now You can choose from, a larger l'ine
than if you come later. we have jujt re-
ceived a large shipment, of the ever-we- ar

hosiery, 6 pair guaranteed to wear 6
MONTHS, 6 PAIR MEN' S FOR $2.00 AND 6 PAIR
LADIE-S- ' FOR $3.00. RESPECTFULLY, "

Two Stores J. J. BAXTE II-- Two Stores

LADIES ATTENTION !

"A Thing of Beauty

v We are showing this week a
Spring Muslin Underwear. These

they are too well known to all the
manshlp and Fit "

CHEMISES
SKIRTS
NIGHT ROBES '
CORSET COVERS
PANTS

In addition to this particular line we are showing all the New

Creations for Easter.

Phone "288.

J. M. MITCHELL S CO.
61 POLLCK ST. OPP EPISCOPAL CHURCH

N- - V v' v v V V V V V VVVV V V V V V V V'

TV

50,000 lbs Galvanized Iron, a
500 squares Corrugated Iron,

100 Boxes Best Tin,
30.000 Tobacco Flue Iron,

Gasolene Tanks of every description for sale CHEAP
- Improvements r -- 's in surgery haveand people are moving away from t'e

!,. t. Great fn are hM &.t ' W. F. HILL. will ) 1 to i f 11 '
l it's iwmw c f r tf.e mortal--

if
"

Y.z v r t'.er Uft'iv '.rc t.


